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By JEFF DAVIES

been
about a shortage of proper 
accommodations will get a 
chance to air their grievances 
next week by replying to 
questionnaires which will be 
distributed for just that pur-

Ï m. velopments.
Poore stated that right now 

there have already been about 
four lengthy studies completed 
on the subject of a new student 
housing project, and that some 
of the members of the Housing 
Committee have worked on 
several, doing the same thing 

again with the same re-

:

•P'-
ESit?pose. i

No doubt many students 
will agree with SRC President 
Bob Poore who considers that 
such a move is long overdue. 
In the past, the views of stu
dents apparently were not con
sidered important when new 
housing projects were planned.

Hopetully, this participation 
by the student body will lead 
to the construction of new 
housing. Without participation, 
Poore could see little hope for 
a new housing development.

Poore said it was his opinion, 
and the opinion of many of his 
friends on the SRC, that should 
there be construction of more 
accommodations, it should 
come in the form of apartments

over
suits. The questionnaires now 
being prepared, 1 was informed, 
are very brief and concise and 
are a decided improvement over 
the exhaustive and ineffectual 

§ studies which had no direct 
£ involvement with the students, 
g If it is decided that there will 
$ be a new housing development 
* there are still questions that have 

to be answered. As was stated 
if earlier, just what form the con- 
£ struction would take is uncer-
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A’ i &Rumours flying \ "Sale?Is Gleaner up ftil
ing much, however. Jerry 
Rogers, a reporter with the 
Gleaner, noted that “we’re just 
here - we don’t know anything.’’

Morrison has no immediate 
plans for the Gleaner, but 
has plans nonetheless. In an 
interview Wednesday, Morrison 
said that he was interested in

rector of the Gleaner since 
the summer of 1970, was being 
removed and replaced by Jim 
Morrison, the city editor of 
the Saint John Evening Times

trolled by K.C. Irving Ltd., said 
that there was “no truth toto be acquired by the Irving

group, was up for sale üië rumours which began Mon-
- High R»1?*1 Costello, the Presi- witb an announcement by 

the Irving dent of New Brunswick Pub- ^ Qeaner that Reginald M-
listing Co. Ltd., which controls Wumbol(lt tbe executive di-
the Cleaner and in turn is con-

By EDISON STEWART

FREDERICTON 
ranking officials in 
media empire denied rumours 
that the Gleaner, the last daily

Globe.
Wumboldt, said the Gleaner 

announcement, was being of
fered another position else
where in the Irving chain. In
an interview Wednesday, Wum- increasing coverage of the area, 
boldt denied that he was being including the university cam- 
given a demotion, but added pus - both for students and for 

nine that went into this tour, that it wasn’t a promotion faculty. More extensive cover- 
including the setting up of either. He took over the man- age up ^ down the valley on
a display at the computing aging of the Gleaner after Brig- both $jde$ j$ mother goal of
centre The men were also Michael Warded, the former
scheduled to meet with Pres- owner of the paper sold out
ident Dineen. Oh well, they to Irving and moved back to

awssrs; sirtr-mpC: r- ****.«?££
b1hev°™m frol’îhè "'‘Memwfirè'TpStiion con- gomment,‘The opposition.

tinues that the Gleaner may be ^d tbe people, 
up for sale. Though both Cos
tello and Morrison denied any
thing even remotely connected 
with a sale, scuttlebut in the 

of the Gleaner (in-

Second Businessman's Tour a flop
soul came to get innot a

on the fun. 1
In this case, fifteen written 

invitations were sent out and
By JEFF DAVIES

the 47 year old new editor, a 
native of Fredericton.

Morrison also has plans to
Well you’ve got to hand 

it to the businessmen of Fred- about seven of the business- 
erciton. As you may recall, men receiving them replied 
last month the SRC extended that they might attend. Five

of the subsequently verified 
this the day before the tour.

invitations to a number of 
local businessmen to take part 
in a tour of the campus. Of One of these withdrew before 
the nine who" verified that 
they would be in attendance, 
a grand total of three showed 
up. The business sector wasn’t vice-president, Mike Richard, 
satisfied with that, though, when he says it was “quite
more to organize a tour and discouraging.” Especially so
received several acceptances, 
for when the SRC tried once

were 
money
thousands of students who 
patronize their stores. Maybe 
they were just pulling 
leg, trying to make ttys Uni
versity look foolish.

Perhaps Richard was 
rect when he said it ‘ seems 
like a conspiracy.’’

the scheduled time. 1 repeat, 
none showed up.

One has to agree with SRC
our

The BRUNS denies it’s 
taking over the Gleaner. F or 
this story, see page 13.

newsroom 
deed all over the building) is 
mounting. Even they aren’t say-

cor-

when you consider the plan-
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